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Welcome to edition 10 of our school magazine, Latitude and to a New Year. We hope that 
you all had an enjoyable Christmas break. 

Within this edition you will hear about many of the exciting projects that have been 
happening both in and out of school over the past few months which will give you a flavour 
of the varied range of activities available to our students. 

As always, we hope that you enjoy this edition and we would like to take this opportunity to welcome you back and wish you a successful 2012.

     Zoe Sampson
     Editor

Welcome
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Tuesday 3rd January   All students back to school
Tuesday 10th January  GCSE English Language Exam
Wednesday 11th January GCSE maths Terminal Exam
Thursday 12th  January  Year 10 GCSE Biology Exam
Monday 16th January  Year 11 GCSE Maths Module Exams
Wednesday 18th January Full governors meeting  6pm-8pm 
Thursday 19th January  Year 9&10 GCSE Maths Module Exam
   Year 11 Parents Evening  4pm-7pm
Friday 20th January   GCSE Geography Exam
Monday 23rd January  GCSE Psychology Exam
Tuesday 24th January  Year 11 GCSE Biology Exam
Thursday 26th January  Year 11 GCSE Chemistry Exam
   Year 9 Parents Evening  4pm-6pm
Monday 30th January  Year 11 GCSE Physics Exam
Wednesday 1st February INSET DAY SCHOOL CLOSED TO STUDENTS
Thursday 2nd February  KS4 Curriculum Evening  6.30pm-8pm
Friday 3rd February   Non Uniform Day
Monday 6th February  Performing Arts Evening
Thursday 9th February  Personal Development Day 5
Friday 10th February   Personal Development Day 6
   Last Day of Half Term
Monday 20th February  All students return to school

ALNS students compete in the Portsmouth & 
Havant Schools Rugby Tournament 2011

ON THE COVER...
Results of Quiz 30th November.
 
Attendance for this event was less than normal, but we still managed to raise £407.00 for PSSA funds, and feedback from those attending was 
excellent. The next Quiz will be held on Friday 10th February, and we look forward to seeing all our old friends and some new faces. 

We have provided funds for Mr Peebles and his Creative Crew for art frames to be displayed around the school. 

Dates for THE diary: SPRING term

The Council of Portsmouth Students (CoPS) was set up to give students in Portsmouth a voice.  
Comprised of members from each Secondary School in the City, being part of CoPS enables school 
councils to pass on their comments and ideas on anything from school dinners to PSHEE content and 
help shape the schools of the future from both a City-Wide and National level.

Recently, the CoPS board elected their new executive members so congratulations to Anna Harris from 
Priory School (chair) and Kay Sutherland from ALNS (Vice Chair) as well as all of the other members 
elected onto the Exec.

During the coming months, CoPS will be meeting to discuss a wide range of issues that affect  young 
people living and growing up in Portsmouth.  If you have a burning issue that you would like to bring to 
their attention for discussion, please speak to your school council leader who will put you in touch with 
your schools CoPS representative.

On Thursday 9th November, a team of students from ALNS won The 
News’ Schools Quiz. 

 Up against two teams from Crookhorn and one from St Edmunds, our 
team of Emma Chivers (Y8), Ellen Martin (Y9), Elliott Smith (Y10) and 
Dan Cairns (Y11) won in a nail biting finish, beating St Edmunds by 
just one and a half points!

 Our team had a slow start in the first round, 
only picking up one point but we picked 

up more points in the spelling round, 
with very difficult words being spelt 

confidently.  

 Science and sport rounds followed and our points continued to 
increase.  Dan answered a question about classification of library 
books correctly!  Well remembered from his year 7 English lessons 
with Mrs Mills!!

Over all, the questions were often tough, including;
What  is meteorology?  Who were Harry Potter’s 

parents?  What is the chemical name for 
dry ice?  In what historical era was Les 

Miserables set?  Which boxer died 
recently?
We got all of these correct!

The team were each presented 
with a trophy and were given one 

to bring back to school and as 
an extra reward for their 

success, spent break-
time with the Head 

teacher by way of 
congratulations 

from the whole 
school.

Well Done 
Team!!
Ms Rayner

ALNS Team win The News School Quiz 

Megan Hansen was lucky 
enough to win an iPod 
Nano at the Portsmouth 
Opportunities Fair in October. 
Megan was one of 1600 young 
people aged between 9 and 
14 who turned up at the 
Portsmouth Guildhall to see 
just what a fantastic range of 
opportunities there are for the 
young people of Portsmouth. 
The Guildhall was packed with 
nearly 100 exciting, interactive 
exhibits from all types of 
businesses. One of the 
exhibitors and organisers was 
the Marriott, showcasing the 
enterprising range of careers 
open in the hotel world. The 
Marriott  generously provided 
Megan’s prize. 

POPPY APPEAL
ALNS raised £162.74 for this 

years poppy appeal and 
the district raised 

£65,000.

The Committee are still looking for those spare hands at events, especially the Summer Community 
Fayre which  this year will be held on 30th June, so if you can spare just a little time please contact 
Janice at janandrews0306@hotmail.co.uk or Steve Johnson at the school.

Wedding and Prom Fayre
This event will be held on 22nd January 2012 and is a must for year 11’s who have their Prom in July and 
for year 10’s thinking about what they may need next year.  Some exhibitors will have special offers on the 
day. Running alongside the Prom is the Wedding event, and I would like to thank Brides of Portsmouth for 
supporting us, so if you know of anyone contemplating marriage this is also the event for them. 

I would like to thank Daisy and George, our Head girl and Head boy for volunteering to model at this event 
and for their support in encouraging other year 11’s to face the catwalk as well. 

We urge as many of you as possible to come along and show your support, as well as help us raise funds for 
the school. The event opens at 10.30am until 3.00pm. 
 
Exhibitor pitches are still available for this event if you are, or if you know anyone who may like to support us, 
please contact Janice for booking details.
 

Ladies Night/
Fashion Show
 
This was a wonderful 
evening with 95 people 
attending and £667.50 
was raised for PSSA 
funds. Special thanks 
to Robenia West, Julie 
Jenkins and Adele Hulme 
our wonderful models, 
who have all offered their 
services for another time.
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Year 9 Girls Basketball

After last years’ successes the year 9 girls team have continued 
to progress and grow in ability and confidence. At the recent 3v3 
tournament our teams finished in first and second place.  They went 
on to play in a 5v5 final against Springfield School winning 24-0 in 
a seriously impressive performance with some excellent Basketball 
being played.  Due to their success they were entered into the 
Hampshire cup and got drawn against Kings School Winchester in 
the first round.  This team are renowned for their Basketball ability 
and when they turned up with two year 9 girls who were 6ft tall 
we started to worry!  Despite this our girls gave a really strong 
performance any team would be proud of.  We unfortunately 
lost the game 16-24 but we certainly worked them hard and are 
looking forward to challenging more teams both in and outside of 
Portsmouth.

Miss Cooper

GIRLS FOOTBALL

ALNS hosted the Portsmouth School Sport Girls Football 
Tournaments where schools from across the City competed in the 
6 a-side competition.

There was a positive number of Portsmouth Schools involved and 
special thanks must be passed onto the Year 10 Leaders – Lee 
Creamer, Daniel Williamson, Billy Davis and Charlie Rapson for their 
commitment and leadership skills demonstrated throughout.

ALNS entered teams into all year group competitions with the 
following success’;

Yr 10 & 11 Girls – 2 teams 3rd and 4th place.  
Overall winners – Springfield.
Yr 9, 10 & 11 Girls – 2 teams 3rd and 5th place.  
Overall winners – City Girls.
Yr 8 & 9 Girls – 1st place.
Yr 7 Girls – 1st Place.
Yr 7 & 8 Girls – 3rd and 4th place.  
Overall winners – Priory.

Miss Brander

Year 7/8 Girls Basketball

With a young and energetic team mainly consisting of our year 7 
cohort we were very much looking forward to our year 7/8 area 
Basketball Tournament. 

The girls were enthusiastic from the start and having attended 
the extra-curricular Basketball club regularly each week the girls 
had shown great promise and good improvements in their skill 
level due to their hard work and determination.  The girls failed to 
disappoint and our ALNS 1st team led by our talented year 8 Daniella 
Brain, cruised to victory over Miltoncross and Priory winning the 
tournament. Our 2nd team led by year 7 Abi Hutchinson also 
competed very well finishing in 3rd place.  Considering the girls 
were competing against other year 8 students they were fantastic 
and with a great work ethic this team will definitely be a force to be 
reckoned with, so watch this space…! Very well done!

Miss Cooper

Year 7 & 8 Table Tennis Team

2 teams from ALNS qualified for the Schools Hampshire Table Tennis 
finals which were held in Southampton. Year 8 boys team which 
consisted of Billy Blades, Steven Jones, Lucas Fuller and Ben Oldfield, 
did really well to reach the finals where they played against Upper 
Shirley High School and Burgate School and came third in that group. 
The year 7&8 Girls team, consisted of Freya Palmer, Daniella Brain, 
Amber Ducane & Rachel Smith. The girls played against Costello 
School Basingstoke and despite losing entered into the spirit of the 
tournament. I was impressed by them all. Each player competed well 
– all with good temperaments and great effort. Well done!

Year 9 Boys Basketball 

Again ALNS were able to enter two teams into the year 9 boy’s area 
Basketball tournament which was the most popular so far with 7 
teams entering and attending in total.  Our ALNS 2 team consisted 
of two talented year 8 Basketball players, Owen Revill and Nathan 
Collins, who have shown great improvements in their skill level since 
they started at ALNS in year 7.  They proved they could compete 
above their age group demonstrating great composure both on and 
off the ball. Their team led by year 9 student Jake Brown finished in 
an impressive 4th place overall.  ALNS 1 captained by Tommy Gray 
were also fantastic.  With strength in depth this team competed 
very well challenging every team they faced.  Ethan Potter, Jordan 
Reed, Harry Fletcher and Tommy Gray gave an excellent all round 
performance winning all their games but unfortunately narrowly 
losing their game to Priory.  This meant they finished in 2nd place 
overall.  This result will take them through to a final away to Priory 
so fingers crossed we can even the score and this time come out on 
top!

Miss Cooper

y9 inter tutor football tournament

We recently held our first year 9 inter tutor football tournament, 
and it was a huge success despite the best efforts of the weather to 
destroy it, it sailed on through.

Winners 9V/A, 2nd 9H, 3rd 9O, 4th 9E, 5th 9L, 6th 9S  
               
Next time, we need all tutor groups to attend please!   A big thank you 
to Mr Morgan and Mr Stubbs for refereeing in the worst conditions I 
have ever seen on the AstroTurf! 

Mr Fallick

PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT NEWS, EVENTS and reports

Year 11 Boys Basketball

Our year 11 Boys Basketball team played in their very busy 3v3 
area tournament on Tuesday 29th November.  We had a packed 
sportshall for the best attended tournament so far with 10 other 
teams from local Portsmouth schools.  It was a fantastic event with 
some superb Basketball being played.  All the teams were strong 
and highly competitive making for some very close games.  Our 
team of George Thripp, Harry Gregory, Harris Charles and Harrison 
Finch played with great spirit and team work throughout.  With 
so many games to play the boys kept their composure to finish in 
4th place overall which is a great result in such a tough and well 
attended competition.  Congratulations to our ALNS boys, you did 
yourselves and ALNS proud!  

Portsmouth Schools Badminton 
Tournament 

Throughout November and December, 5 of our badminton teams 
have been battling through the Portsmouth Schools Badminton 
Tournament held at Charter Adademy School in Portsmouth. 
Amazing performances from all have seen one of our year 9 teams 
through to the grand finals of the event, to face off vs Mayville in what 
is bound to be an extremely close encounter. Other teams managed 
to come second/third and fourth in their groups respectively, 
meaning that we are the second most successful school at the event 
(after Mayville), a big well done to all!

Year 7/8 Boys Basketball

Due to our year 7/8 Boys being so strong with lots of keen/ 
enthusiastic and talented players it was very difficult to select teams 
for this particular area tournament.  We were able to put in three very 
strong teams to represent us here at ALNS, although we could have 
had lots more teams if the tournament could have catered for our 
numbers!  Overall there were 9 teams that entered the tournament 
and our teams finished in 3rd, 4th and 5th place with some very 
pleasing performances.  The team that finished in 3rd place overall 
were Naz Grantham, Gideon Amparo, Ben Pearce and Charlie Staples 
so a very big well done to them.  

We hope to see the number of year 7 and 8 boys playing Basketball 
continue to grow as the improvement and development in all the 
players can really been seen at these competitive tournaments.  
Thank you to all three of our ALNS teams that competed, you all 
gave a confident and skilful performance.

RUGBY
Portsmouth & Havant Schools Rugby Tournaments
November 2011 – Clarence Playing Fields, Southsea 

These teams, many of whom contained boys who have played 
very little rugby compared to their local counterparts, performed 
admirably in these tournaments.  Throughout the games all players 
showed immense commitment, effort and no little skill.  They all did 
ALNS proud!  Special mention must go to the Year 9 team – merely 6 
months ago they finished 8th (and dead last!) in the corresponding 
tournament – finishing 3rd this time round is testament to the 
magnificent efforts all the boys have put into improving their Rugby.  
Many positive comments were passed on from spectating parents, 
coaches and even their opponents about how well they played – 
very well done to all involved!  ALNS Boys’ Rugby is going places 
– watch this space!

Year 9 Team 

(Also played in the KS4 tournament)

Charlie Jones

Lewis Sandy

Tom Sandy

James Wroe

Year 8 Team
Charlie Staples

Tommy Scutt

Toby Brazier

Joe Browning

Mixed Team 
Adam Linn

Oliver Taviler

Samiul Khan

Harry Warburton

Year 10 Team
Harry Biggs

Callum Bowbrick

Alex Horner

Lewis Sandy

Phillip West

Year 7 
Tuesday 8 November
ALNS 15  ‘Barbarians’  0
Tries- Offen, Collins-Powney, Radford   
ALNS 10 City Boys’  20
Tries – Truscott, Green                                                                  
ALNS  0 Warblington 25
ALNS  5 Mayfield  10
Try - Offen                                                            
ALNS  0 MIltoncross  5
Final Position = 7th out of 8

Year 8
Tuesday 15 November
ALNS  0 Oaklands  35
ALNS  5  Springfield  20
Try – Oldfield
ALNS  20 Priory  0
Tries – Truscott 2, Saunders, Warren
ALNS  10 Miltoncross  15
Tries – Cannon, Knight
Final Position = 6th out of 8

Year 9
Tuesday 22 November
ALNS  5 Oaklands  20
Try – Frank
ALNS  10 Mayfield  5
Tries – Frank, Wroe
ALNS  40 City Boys’  0
Tries – Goddard 3, Wroe 2, Frank 2, Dunk
ALNS  15 Priory  0
Tries  - Kelly 2, Frank
Final Position = 3rd out of 8



GAMBIA UPDATE

Ella Minker 11A, Bethany Morrison 11H, Molly Hayes 8L & Evie Minker 8L took part in the British Gas ASA National Age Group Synchronised 
Swimming Championships 2011 on 3 & 4 December.  Ella & Bethany, as part of the 15/16/17 Recreational Combination 
Team, who won a silver medal.   Molly & Evie as part of the 9/10/11/12 Recreational Combination 
Team who were narrowly beaten into 4th place, which was a brilliant result as 
this was the first time the girls in the team 
had competed nationally.  
Well done girls!

Synchronised Swimming Championships 

Thank you to everyone who contributed to our 
Gambian fund raising days in 2010-2011 – this 
is the difference you have made to one of our 
partner schools in Gambia…

Autumn 2011 update

A message from Kabifita Upper Basic School
 The electricity has been installed and every classroom has access to it. Offices now have computers to use. The school is working very hard to 

set up a computer lab and a website. 

With the installation of electricity students can now come at night 
to study for extra hours which has really helped to improve the 
performance of the students in the 2010/2011 certificate exams. The 
typing and printing of examinations scripts has been much easier and 
very cheap for us in terms of cost.

The test and exams are now more effective and organized. Overall it has 
been very good and we are indeed very grateful for the support. The 
Gambian Ministry of Education has now decided to make the school an 
E-learning centre for all primary school teachers within the west coast 
region of Gambia. 

All teachers in the region converge at the school during the long 
summer vacation to improve their learning in English and Maths.

Miss Lucas

Year 10 Boys Basketball

The Year 10 Boys have recently played their area 3v3 tournament 
with some very strong teams attending.  It was tough competition 
from Priory and City Boys who both brought along some really good 
players.  Our boys played some good Basketball and consistently 
worked hard throughout to win the ball and create a fast paced 
game to try to get the other teams to turn the ball over and for us to 
gain and keep possession giving us more scoring opportunities. Out 
of 6 teams that attended we finished in a very creditable 3rd and 4th 
place.  Well done to the boys who took part.

Miss Cooper

Badminton

During the October half term, 16 students from ALNS went to the 
Wimbledon Park Club badminton tournament which featured some 
of Hampshire’s finest players, a very high standard. As the only school 
team in attendance, the going was tough, but a number of inspired 
performances lead us to achieve some very impressive results! 

Charlie Jones (9N) managed to come second in the boys singles, 
NARROWLY losing out to a county player after a double overtime, 
finally going down 25-23! Charlie Staples (8O) and Tommy Scutt (8O) 
both got to the semi finals of their group and Tom Sandy (9S) put 
in some stunning performances in his group, despite being mis-
seeded and having to play in groups stuffed with Hampshire players 
who all attend college!

Year 9 Boys Basketball

After the Year 9 Boys team finished in second place at the 3v3 Area 
Basketball tournament here at ALNS we qualified to go through to 
play in a 5v5 final away at Priory school on Tuesday 6th December.  
This game was to determine who finished as Winners and would be 
crowned as the best year 9 Boys team in the Portsmouth area.

Our boys team of Tommy Gray, Ethan Potter, Connor-Jack Filford, 
Harry Fletcher, Gideon Amparo, Nathan Collins and Owen Revill 
knew it would be a toughly contested game as our boys 3v3 1st 
team only lost to their 1st team by one basket in the tournament 
preliminary rounds.  The boys played a full game of Basketball and 
after the first half were only up by one Basket.  At the start of the 
third quarter our team really started to click and began to take 
control of the tempo of the game.  We passed the ball around and 
cut aggressively to the basket making some great layups as well 
as being able to draw the defense in and dish the ball back to the 
outside for some great long distance shots.  By the fourth quarter 
our ALNS team looked comfortable playing some very impressive 
Basketball and by the end of the game ALNS came out as winners 
beating Priory 17-28.

A fantastic effort from all the team.  I was very proud of you!!  You 
played some amazing Basketball and showed such great team 
spirit, listening superbly and executing with perfection!  Also a big 
well done to our 3 year 8 boys that stepped up to play in a year 9 
tournament

Daniella Brain

Daniella Brain was selected to represent the Southern Region at 
Basketball in a development tournament held at the National sports 
centre in Lilleshall.  She is a key member of our school Basketball 
team and has often played for our older year groups in tournaments 
and matches.  We would like to congratulate Daniella on her success 
and wish her the best of luck for her future training and matches.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT cont...



On the 9th November, 38 year 9 students started their peer 
mentoring course at ALNS.  Students had been identified for 
their positive traits and characteristics that may be developed 
and utilised to help them  work with students in years 7 and 8 
to support them in their studies and other issues they may be 
dealing with – in or outside of school.

The morning started with a series of team building activities, encouraging the students to work with their 
peers from different tutor groups.  They identified and solved the problems presented to them in a mature 
and appropriate manner before heading to Broadside for formal 
part of training to commence.

Working with Miss Cooper and Miss Jenkins, students created 
posters identifying the requirements of a peer mentor – what 
they should and shouldn’t be.  Work was fed back and presented 
in small groups with some excellent terminology and maturity 
displayed.

This was followed with the development of various scenarios 
– how, as a peer mentor, they can listen, react and support the 
students they are paired with.

The morning was a great success and the Year 9’s involved are 
to be commended for their efforts, thoughts and very valid 
contributions that they have made to the programme already.  

Miss Brander

PEER MENTORING

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
To keep up with the growing demand of online 
learning resources, ALNS will be moving to a new 
website platform.

If you are interested in joining the group, please email Zoe Sampson zsampson@alns.co.uk

The project will start in the new year 
and all we’ll need from you is an email 
address and a commitment to try out 
the pages and give us your ideas as 
we move through the stages.

We are looking for a group of parents and 
a group of students who are able to be 
involved in the design process, trying out 
the pages and giving us feedback into what’s 
good and what’s not.


